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This note presents an analytical solution to investigate the dynamic behavior of pile groups of embedded rock due to rock burst,
which takes into account the interaction between piles. The energy generated by the rock burst propagates through the soil in the
form of stress waves. It is transmitted to the pile foundation through the interaction between the soil around the pile and the pile.
For rock-socketed piles, the condition of pile tip fixing is considered. The horizontal dynamic response calculation model of the
pile group is established, and the analytical forms of the pile group stiffness and pile group interaction factor are obtained. In
addition, the effect of saturated soil parameters on the dynamic response of pile groups are discussed.

1. Introduction

Rock burst is a phenomenon of sudden failure in the open
rock mass, which often occurs in deep underground mining
or areas with high tectonic stress [1, 2]. Pile group founda-
tion is often subjected to rock burst, and the load is shared
by each single pile. The load distribution among individual
piles is affected by the mechanical properties of each piles,
pile spacing, and different configurations [3, 4]. In addition,
due to the existence of pile group effect, the load distribution
between the piles and along the pile body is affected, and
the horizontal bearing capacity of the pile foundation is
weakened [5].

The energy generated by the rock burst propagates
through the soil in the form of waves. The wave propagates
to the surrounding soil of the underground structure and
will have an effect on the underground structure. The main
research at present is the effect of rock burst on tunnels
[6–12]. Based on the case of coal explosion in CSBA cover-
ing structure of 1305 working face, Mu et al. [6] found out
the main controlling factors of GWS slip and established
the CSBAGWS slip criterion. Through the control variable

method, Wang et al. [7] established 15 multidimensional
cloud models. And it is determined that the key factors
affecting the evaluation accuracy of the multidimensional
cloud model are numerical features, weights, and normaliza-
tion methods. Chen et al. [8] studied the effect of tempera-
ture on rock burst in deep tunnels. Some other studies
[9–12] take the tunnel as the research object and analyze
the influence of the soil characteristics on the rock burst
on the tunnel from different emphases.

At present, there are few studies on the impact of
rock burst on pile foundations. However, there are many
studies on the impact of seismic waves on pile founda-
tions [13–17]. The study of the effect of seismic waves
on pile groups generally includes three steps. This is sim-
ilar to the dynamic response analysis of pile groups. The
first step is to obtain the resistance of the pile to the seis-
mic waves [18–20]. The resistance includes the soil itself
and the seismic wave. Based on the soil resistance
obtained in the first step, the single pile analysis was per-
formed as the second step [21–24]. The third step is to
obtain the pile group stiffness through the interaction
coefficient [25–30].
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In this work, based on the research of Cao et al. [18] and
considering the waves generated by the rock burst, a
dynamic calculation model of the pile group is established.
Afterwards, the head stiffness of pile groups is obtained by
formula derivation. Finally, the dynamic interaction factor
of pile groups is analyzed.

2. General Consideration

2.1. Problem Definition. In this part, based on the saturated
soil resistance model given by Cao et al. [18] and considering
the waves generated by the rock burst, the calculation model
of the pile group in saturated soil is given as shown in
Figure 1(a). We consider that the energy generated by the
rock burst propagates in the soil in the form of stress waves
Vs. Pile groups are embedded in saturated soil and embed-
ded rock as a whole, and the pile head has load NPeiωt ,
where ω is the frequency of the excitation, i =

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
−1

p
. Pile

numbers for N , pile length is H, pile spacing is L, and pile
radius is r0. The soil around the pile group is an isotropic,
uniform, and viscoelastic saturated soil. The lame constant
of the soil is a complex number. The porosity, compression
coefficient, permeability coefficient, and solid-liquid cou-
pling of saturated soil are considered in the calculation of
soil resistance. The viscoelastic soil layer has complex Lame
constants λ∗ and G∗ which remain constant with depth,
Poisson’s ratio υs, and mass density ρs, In the calculation
process, the mth pile was first taken for analysis, as shown
in Figure 1(b). Each pile and saturated soil system adopt
cylindrical coordinate system ðr, θ, zÞ. The pile model is an
elastic foundation beam, and the pile-soil interface slip is
not considered.

2.2. Saturated Soil Resistance. In general, through literature
review, it is found that analyzing the dynamic response of
pile group includes three steps: the response of soil under
pile load and wave action, the dynamic response of a single
pile, and the dynamic response of pile groups. In this part,
based on the saturated soil resistance model given by Cao
et al. [18], the expression of saturated soil displacement,

stress, and resistance of saturated soil are expressed as
follows:

ur = cos θð Þ 〠
∞

m=0
‐B11m ζ11mK0 ζ11mrð Þ + 1

r
K1 ζ11mrð Þ

� ��

− B12m ζ12mK0 ζ12mrð Þ + 1
r
K1 ζ12mrð Þ

� �

+ B2m
K1 ζ2mrð Þ

r

�
sin amzð Þ,

ð1Þ

uθ = sin θð Þ 〠
∞

m=0
−B11m

K1 ζ11mrð Þ
r

− B12m
K1 ζ12mrð Þ

r

�

+ B2m ζ2mK0 ζ2mrð Þ + 1
r
K1 ζ2mrð Þ

� ��
cos amzð Þ,

ð2Þ

p z,wð Þ = πμ 〠
n

m=0
Rm ωð ÞWm ωð Þ

= πμ〠
n

i=0
Rm ωð ÞWm ωð Þ sin amzð Þ,

ð3Þ

where μ is the complex Lame’s constants, RmðωÞ is a
complex valued soil reaction factor associated with the
mth soil mode:

Rm ωð Þ = −
δ12 + δ22ð Þ δ51 − δ54 + δ52 − δ55ð Þ + δ53 δ11 + δ21ð Þ

δ12δ21 − δ11δ22
,

ð4Þ

where δ11 = s11mK0ðs11mÞ + K1ðs11mÞ + δ0½s12mK0ðs12mÞ + K1
ðs12mÞ�, δ12 = K1ðs2mÞ, δ21 = K1ðs11mÞ + δ0K1ðs12mÞ, δ22 =
s2mK0ðs2mÞ + K1ðs2mÞ, s11m = r0ζ11m, s12m = r0ζ12m, s2m = r0
ζ2m. δ51 = s211nη

2
σK1ðs11mÞ, δ52 = η2σζ

2
12mK1ðs12mÞ, δ53 = ζ22m

K1ðs2mÞ, δ54 = r20ð4α/μÞðð1 − 2νsÞ/ð1 − νsÞÞððη2s ζ211m/κ2Þ −
ða2m/κ2Þ + ððκ1/κ2Þðω/VsÞ2ÞÞK1ðs11mÞ, δ55 = r20ð4α/μÞðð1 −
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the calculation model. (a) Pile groups. (b) Single pile.
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2νsÞ/ð1 − νsÞÞððη2s ζ211m/κ2Þ − ða2m/κ2Þ + ððκ1/κ2Þðω/VsÞ2ÞÞK1
ðs12mÞ, B11m = r0Wððδ12 + δ22Þ/ðδ12δ21 − δ11δ22ÞÞ, B12m =
r0Wððδ12 + δ22Þ/ðδ12δ21 − δ11δ22ÞÞδ0, and B2m = r0Wððδ11
+ δ21Þ/ðδ12δ21 − δ11δ22ÞÞ.
2.3. Governing Equation of the Pile. In the process of hori-
zontal vibration of the pile group, each pile is subjected not
only to the resistance of soil around the pile itself in the pro-
cess of vibration but also to the resistance of soil caused by
adjacent piles in the process of vibration. The pile is called
source pile due to the soil resistance caused by the vibration
of the pile itself p1ðz, tÞ and considering the waves generated
by the rock burst p2ðz, tÞ. The governing differential equa-
tion of the receiver pile and pile groups under the combined
action of horizontal load and pile side soil resistance is

EpIp
∂4up
∂z4

+mp

∂2up
∂t2

= −p1 z, tð Þ − p2 z, tð Þ, ð5Þ

where EpIp is the flexural rigidity of the pile and mp

describes the pile mass per unit pile length, pðz, tÞ is the
lateral resistances of soil layers. p2ðz, tÞ =Uf f e

iωt , and Uf f

is determined from the theory of one-dimensional wave
propagation.

According to Equations (1) and (2), the horizontal dis-
placement of saturated soil usðr, θ, z, ωÞ can be expressed as

us r, θ, zð Þ = 〠
∞

n=1
AnΓn r, θ, ωð ÞΦn zð Þ, ð6Þ

where An is the constant determined by boundary conditions
and Γn is the displacement factor of soil defined as follows:

Γn r, θ, ωð Þ = 〠
∞

n=1
Γ1n r, ωð Þ cos2 θð Þ − Γ2n r, ωð Þ sin2 θð Þ� �

,

ð7Þ

where Γ1nðr, ωÞ = −ðζ11mK0ðζ11mrÞ + ð1/rÞK1ðζ11mrÞÞ − γ11m
ðζ12mK0ðζ12mrÞ + ð1/rÞK1ðζ12mrÞÞ + γ12mðK1ðζ2mrÞ/rÞ,

Γ2nðr, ωÞ = −ðK1 ðζ11mrÞ/rÞ − γ11mðK1ðζ12mrÞ/rÞ + γ12m
ðζ2mK0ðζ2mrÞ + ð1/rÞK1ðζ2mrÞÞ, γ11m = B12m/B11m, and γ12m
= B2m/B11m.

3. Model Development

3.1. Analysis of the Source Pile.We use the subscript j to rep-
resent the vibration of the source pile. Take the pile displace-
ment as upiðz, tÞ =Wiðz, ωÞeiωt , and substitute Equation (3)
into Equation (5) to obtain the following:

EpIp
∂4Wj z, ωð Þ

∂z4
‐mpω

2Wj z, ωð Þ

= −πμ 〠
n

m=0
1 + KSð ÞRm ωð ÞWmj ωð Þ sin amzð Þ,

ð8Þ

where Wjðz, ωÞ =∑∞
m=0WmjðωÞ cos ðamzÞ; the solution of

Equation (8) can be expressed as

Wj z, ωð Þ = Aj sin λz + Bj cos λz + Cj sinh λz

+Dj cosh λz‐πμ 〠
∞

m=1

Rmj ωð ÞWmj ωð Þ
EpIp a4m‐λ4

	 
 sin amz:

ð9Þ

Considering the complete contact of the pile-soil inter-
face, the following equation can be obtained:

Aj sin λz + Bj cos λz + Cj sinh λz

+Dj cosh λz‐πμ 〠
∞

m=1

Rmj ωð ÞWmj ωð Þ
EpIp a4m‐λ4

	 
 sin amz

= 〠
∞

m=0
Wmj ωð Þ sin amzð Þ,

ð10Þ

where sin λz, cos λz, sin hλz, and cos hλz are expanded as
Fourier sine series of parameter Wm ðωÞ. The coefficients
Wj ðz, ωÞ can be written as follows:

Wj z, ωð Þ = Aj sin λz − 〠
∞

m=1
f j1m sin amz

 !

+ Bj cos λz − 〠
∞

m=1
f j2m sin amz

 !

+ Cj sinh λz − 〠
∞

m=1
f j3m sin amz

 !

+Dj cosh λz − 〠
∞

m=1
f j4m sin amz

 !
,

ð11Þ

where f j1m f j2m f j3m f j4m
� �T = ðRmjðωÞ/½EpIp2ða4m‐λ24Þ/

πμ + RmjðωÞ�Þ Fj
1m Fj

2m Fj
3m Fj

4m
� �T , Fj

1m = ð2/HÞÐH0
sin λz sin amzdz = 2ððλH cos λH sin amHÞ/ððamHÞ2 − ðλHÞ2ÞÞ,
Fj
2m = ð2/HÞÐH0 cos λz sin amzdz = 2ððamH − λH sin λH sin

amHÞ/ððamHÞ2 − ðλHÞ2ÞÞ, Fj
3m = ð2/HÞÐH0 sinh λz sin am

zdz = 2ððλH cosh λH sin amHÞ/ððamHÞ2 + ðλHÞ2ÞÞ, and
Fj
4m = ð2/HÞÐH0 cosh λz sin amzdz = 2ððamH + λH sinh λH

sin amHÞ/ððamHÞ2 + ðλHÞ2ÞÞ.
Assume that the pile head displacement and rotation

angle are W0 and Ψ0, respectively. We can get

B½ �j = E½ �j C½ �j, ð12Þ

where ½C�j = ½Aj Bj Cj Dj� and matrix ½B�j = ½W0j Ψ0j 0 0�.
Through formula (12), we can get

C½ �j = E½ �j‐1 B½ �j: ð13Þ
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Considering the pile end fixed, the end does not allow
displacement and rotation angle, so matrix ½E�j as follows:

Substituting Equation (14) into Equation (13), the con-
stant coefficients of pile displacement under the conditions
of fixed pile ends can be obtained. By substituting the dis-
placement obtained into Equation (3), the resistance expres-
sion of saturated soil on pile side can be obtained.

3.2. Analysis of the Receiver Groups. In the process of hori-
zontal vibration of pile group, each pile is subjected not only
to the resistance of soil around the pile itself in the process of
vibration but also to the resistance of soil caused by adjacent
piles in the process of vibration. We use coordinate transfor-
mation to study the influence of piles between piles. For any
two piles in the pile group, the pile is called receiver pile
due to the soil resistance caused by the vibration of the
pile itself and the vibration of the neighboring pile.
According to the coordinate conversion given by Luan
et al. (2020) as follows:

r j =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rl2 + r2l j + 2rlrl j cos θl − θl j

	 
q
, ð15Þ

sin θj =
rlj sin θl j + rl sin θlffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

rl2 + r2l j + 2rlrl j cos θl − θl j
	 
q , ð16Þ

cos θj =
r0 cos θ0 + rl cos θlffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

rl2 + r20 + 2rlr0 cos θl − θ0ð Þ
p , ð17Þ

where the receiver pile coordinate system is ðrl, θl, zlÞ and
the source pile coordinate system is ðr j, θ j, zjÞ. rlj is the
distance between pile j and pile l. θ0 is the angle between
vibration direction and the line of pile j and pile l. There-
fore, the soil resistance caused by the vibration of j pile to
l pile is as follows:

plj z,wð Þ = −
ð2π
0

σlr rl, θl, zl
� �

cos θ′ − τlrθ rl, θl, zl
� �

sin θ′
h i

r0dθ
l:

ð18Þ

Combining the geometric equation and stress-strain
relationship given by Cao [18] with Equation (3), we can

get the soil resistance caused by the vibration of j pile to
l pile from Equation (18) is as follows:

plj z,wð Þ = πμ〠
n

i=0
Rmlj ωð ÞWmlj ω, zð Þ

= πμ〠
n

i=0
Rmlj ωð ÞWmlj ωð Þ sin amzð Þ,

ð19Þ

where Wmlj is the displacement caused by the vibration of
pile j and Rmlj is saturated soil reaction factor due to the
vibration of pile j acting on the i pile.

According to formulas (3) and (19), the interaction fac-
tors can be obtained as follows:

Χl j =
plj z,wð Þ
pl z,wð Þ : ð20Þ

Therefore, the governing differential equation of any pile
l in the pile group is as follows:

EpIp
∂4upl
∂z4

+mp

∂2upl
∂t2

= −pl z, tð Þ + 〠
N

j=1,j≠l
pl j z, tð Þ: ð21Þ

Substituting Equations (3), (11), and (21) into Equation
(5), we can get

EpIp
∂4Wl z, ωð Þ

∂z4
‐mpω

2Wl z, ωð Þ

= −πμ 〠
n

m=0
1 − 〠

N

j=1,j≠l
Χl j

 !
Rml ωð ÞWml ωð Þ sin amzð Þ:

ð22Þ

E½ �j =

sin λH − 〠
∞

m=1
f j1m cos λH − 〠

∞

m=1
f j2m sinh λH − 〠

∞

m=1
f j3m cosh λH − 〠

∞

m=1
f j4m

λ cos λH −λ sin λH λ cosh λH λ sinh λH

0 1 0 1

λ − 〠
∞

m=1
amf

j
1m − 〠

∞

m=1
amf

j
2m λ − 〠

∞

m=1
amf

j
3m − 〠

∞

m=1
amf

j
4m

2
6666666664

3
7777777775
: ð14Þ
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Use the same calculation process as in Equations (9)–(11)
results in the following expression for pile displacement:

Wl z, ωð Þ = Al sin λz − 〠
∞

m=1
f l1m sin amz

 !

+ Bl cos λz − 〠
∞

m=1
f l2m sin amz

 !

+ Cl sinh λz − 〠
∞

m=1
f l3m sin amz

 !

+Dl cosh λz − 〠
∞

m=1
f l4m sin amz

 !
,

ð23Þ

where f l1m f l2m f l3m f l4m
� �T = ððð1 − ∑N

j=1,j≠lΧl jÞRmlðωÞÞ/
½EpIpða4m‐λ24Þ/πμ + RmlðωÞ�Þ Fl

1m Fl
2m Fl

3m Fl
4m

� �T ,
Fl
1m = ð2/HÞÐH0 sin λz sin amzdz = 2ððλH cos λH sin amHÞ/

ððamHÞ2 − ðλHÞ2ÞÞ, Fl
2m = ð2/HÞÐH0 cos λz sin amzdz =

2ððamH − λH sin λH sin amHÞ/ððamHÞ2 − ðλHÞ2ÞÞ, Fl
3m =

ð2/HÞÐH0 sinh λz sin amzdz = 2ððλH cosh λH sin amHÞ/
ððamHÞ2 + ðλHÞ2ÞÞ, and Fl

4m = ð2/HÞÐH0 cosh λz sin am
zdz = 2ððamH + λH sinh λH sin amHÞ/ððamHÞ2 + ðλHÞ2ÞÞ.

Assume that the pile group head displacement and rota-
tion angle are W0l j and Ψ0l j, respectively. We can get

B½ �l = E½ �l C½ �l, ð24Þ

where ½C�l = ½Al Bl Cl Dl� and matrix ½B�j = ½W0l Ψ0l 0 0�.
Through formula (24), we can get

C½ �l = E½ �l‐1 B½ �l: ð25Þ

Considering the pile end fixed, the end does not allow
displacement and rotation angle, so matrix ½E�j as follows:

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

0.040

0.044

0.048

0.052

0.056

KG h CG h

a0 a0

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
0.004

0.008

0.012

0.016

0.020

0.024

𝛷 = 0.0001
𝛷 = 0.1

𝛷 = 0.2
𝛷 = 0.4

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Variation law of pile head stiffness and damping of pile groups with porosity. (a) Real part. (b) Imaginary part.

E½ �j =

sin λH − 〠
∞

m=1
f l1m cos λH − 〠

∞

m=1
f l2m sinh λH − 〠

∞

m=1
f l3m cosh λH − 〠

∞

m=1
f l4m

λ cos λH −λ sin λH λ cosh λH λ sinh λH

0 1 0 1

λ − 〠
∞

m=1
amf

l
1m − 〠

∞

m=1
amf

l
2m λ − 〠

∞

m=1
amf

l
3m − 〠

∞

m=1
amf

l
4m

2
6666666664

3
7777777775
: ð26Þ
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Substituting Equation (26) into Equation (25), respec-
tively, the constant coefficients of pile displacement under
the conditions of fixed pile ends can be obtained.

3.3. Determination of Pile Group Impedance. According to
formula (22), the distribution of shear force along the pile
body can be obtained as follows:

Sl z, ωð Þ
EpI

= −λ3 cos λz + 〠
∞

m=1
a3mf1m cos amz

 !
Al

+ λ3 sin λz + 〠
∞

m=1
a3mf2m cos amz

 !
Bl

+ λ3 cosh λz + 〠
∞

m=1
a3mf3m cos amz

 !
Cl

+ λ3 sinh λz + 〠
∞

m=1
a3mf4m cos amz

 !
Dl:

ð27Þ

Through (25) and (26), Al, Bl, Cl, and Dl under differ-
ent pile end conditions can be obtained. Bring them into
(47) to obtain the shear force at any point of the pile
body. Since the force on the pile head is NPðtÞ, and the
shear force on the pile head is equal to the external load

Kf = 1 × 107 MPa
Kf = 5 × 107 MPa
Kf = 1 × 108 MPa
Kf = 5 × 108 MPa

(a)

(b)

0.038

0.040

0.042

0.044

0.046

0.048

0.050

0.004

0.008

0.012

0.016

0.020

KG h CG h

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
a0 a0

Figure 4: Variation law of pile head stiffness and damping of pile groups with fluid bulk modulus. (a) Real part. (b) Imaginary part.

(a)

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

0.040

0.044

0.048

0.052

0.056

KG h

a0

CG h

a0

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
0.004

0.008

0.012

0.016

0.020

0.024

(b)

𝛼 = 0.9
𝛼 = 0.8

𝛼 = 0.7
𝛼 = 0.6

Figure 3: Variation law of pile head stiffness and damping of pile groups with compressibility. (a) Real part. (b) Imaginary part.
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on the pile. For the pile group with the number of piles N ,
the total shear force is

NPeiωt = 〠
N

l=1
Sl 0, ωð Þ

= EpI〠
N

l=1
−λ3 + 〠

∞

m=1
a3mf1m

 !
Al + 〠

∞

m=1
a3mf2mBl

"

+ λ3 + 〠
∞

m=1
a3mf3m

 !
Cl + 〠

∞

m=1
a3mf4mDl

#
:

ð28Þ

For group pile foundations, the pile head is embedded
in the cap as a whole. Therefore, we consider that the pile
heads of the pile groups have no rotation, so Ψ0l j = 0. The

horizontal stiffness of the pile head of the pile group is as
follows:

KG
h = NPeiωt

U0
= ∑N

i=1Si 0, ωð Þ
U0

, ð29Þ

where Kh
G is a complex number, the real part represents stiff-

ness, and the imaginary part represents damping, which can
be expressed as follows:

KG
h = kGh + icGh : ð30Þ

For different boundary conditions, the pile head imped-
ance of pile groups can be obtained by Equation (30). Nota-
bly, the pile head impedance is a complex number, in
which the real part and imaginary part of the pile head
impedance represent the stiffness and damping of pile
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Figure 6: Variation of dynamic interaction factor of the pile group with porosity. (a) Real part. (b) Imaginary part.
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groups, respectively. It depends on the parameters of the sat-
urated soil, pile length-diameter ratio, pile spacing, and the
number of pile groups.

4. Results and Discussion

In this section, numerical examples are presented to verify
the correctness of the model and to analyze the influence
of the saturated soil parameters on the dynamic response
of the pile groups. The existing theories and experiments
are used to verify the correctness of the calculation model
in this paper, and the variation laws of two piles, three
piles, and four piles with frequency are compared. In order
to consider the effect of the interaction between the piles
on the stiffness of the pile groups, a group of two piles
is selected for research. Furthermore, the dynamic interac-

tion factor is used to account for pile-to-pile interactions
in pile groups.

In this section, the response of the pile head stiffness and
the dynamic interaction factor as a function of the normal-
ized frequency is shown in Figures 2–8, Figure 9 for various
values of the saturated soil parameters and pile spacing.
Except for the analysis parameters, take pile length H=
100r0m, Ep = 27Gpa, and ρp = 2500 kg/m3. To analyze the
effects of resonance, the frequency is transformed to nor-
malized frequency by a0 = ωd/V s. The material parameters
of the saturated soil are shown in Table 1.

The effects of the soil porosity, soil compression coeffi-
cient, bulk modulus of the interstitial fluid, and pile spacing
on the pile head stiffness of pile groups are shown in
Figures 2–5. Some general trends are observed: the stiffness
of pile head of pile group is weakened, and local minimum
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occurs due to resonance. The pile head damping of pile
groups increases due to resonance and then remains
unchanged until the next resonance.

Figure 2 shows the effect of porosity on the pile head
stiffness and damping of pile groups. It can be found from
Figure 2(a) that with the increase of porosity, the pile head
stiffness and damping decrease. This is because the increase
of porosity weakens the strength of the soil, which reduces
the force of the soil on the pile and reduces the stiffness of
the pile head of the pile group.

Figure 3 shows the variation law of pile head stiffness
and damping of pile groups with the compression coeffi-
cient. As the compression coefficient increases, the pile head
stiffness and damping of the pile groups decrease. This is
because the deformation of the soil under the same load
increases as the compressibility increases. The stiffness of
the soil is reduced, and the effect of the soil on the pile is
reduced, resulting in the reduction of the stiffness of the pile
head of the pile group.

Figure 4 shows the variation of pile head stiffness and
damping of pile groups with liquid bulk modulus. It can be
found from Figure 4 that with the increase of the liquid bulk

modulus, the pile head stiffness and damping of the pile
group increase. This shows that increasing the liquid bulk
modulus can improve the soil properties and increase the
pile head stiffness of the pile group.

Figure 5 shows the variation law of pile head stiffness
and damping of pile groups with pile spacing. It can be
found from Figure 5 that with the increase of the pile spac-
ing, the pile head stiffness and damping of the pile group
increase. This is because with the increase of the pile spacing,
the mutual influence between the piles decreases, resulting in
an increase in the stiffness of the pile head of the pile group.

The effects of the soil porosity, soil compression coeffi-
cient, bulk modulus of the interstitial fluid, and pile spacing
on the dynamic interaction factor of pile groups are shown
in Figures 6–9. Some general trends are observed: as the fre-
quency increases, the real part of the dynamical interaction
factor increases, while the imaginary part of the dynamical
interaction factor decreases.

Figure 6 shows the variation of dynamic interaction fac-
tor of pile group with porosity. It can be found from
Figure 6(a) that when a < 1:5, the real part of the dynamic
interaction factor increases with the increase of porosity.
When a > 1:5, the real part of the dynamic interaction factor
decreases with the increase of porosity. As the porosity
increases, the imaginary part of the dynamic interaction
factor increases.

Figure 7 shows the variation of dynamic interaction
factor of the pile group with compressibility. As the com-
pressibility increases, the real part of the dynamic interaction
factor decreases, whereas the imaginary part of the dynamic
interaction factor increases.

Figure 8 shows the variation of dynamic interaction fac-
tor of the pile group with fluid bulk modulus. As the bulk
modulus of the liquid increases, the real part of the dynamic
interaction factor increases slightly, and the imaginary part
of the dynamic interaction factor increases.

Figure 9 shows the variation of dynamic interaction fac-
tor of the pile group with pile spacing. It can be found from
Figure 9 that with the increase of pile spacing, the real part of

Table 1: Numerical computer parameters for saturated porous
soil [18].

Shear modulus Gs = 2:5MPa

Damping ratio βs = 0:01
Poisson’s ratio v = 0:25
Fluid density ρf = 1000 kg/m3

Solid density ρs = 2660 kg/m3

The bulk modulus of interstitial fluid K f = 3:3 × 107 Pa
The bulk modulus of solid particles Ks = 3:7 × 108 Pa
The permeability coefficient kd = 1 × 10−8 m/s

Compression coefficient α = 0:9
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the dynamic interaction factor decreases, while the imagi-
nary part of the dynamic interaction factor increases.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, based on the soil resistance calculation model
given by Cao et al. [18] and considering the waves generated
by the rock burst, the horizontal dynamic response calcula-
tion model of the pile group is established, and the analytical
solutions of the pile head stiffness and dynamic interaction
factors of the pile group are obtained. The correctness of
the calculation model is verified by numerical examples,
and the conclusions are as follows:

(1) Through parameter analysis, it is found that the pile
head stiffness and damping of pile groups increase
with the decrease of porosity and compressibility of
saturated soil and the increase of liquid bulk modu-
lus and pile spacing

(2) The study found that the stiffness of pile head of the
pile group is weakened and local minimum occurs
due to resonance. The pile head damping of pile
groups increases due to resonance and then remains
unchanged until the next resonance. As the fre-
quency increases, the real part of the dynamical
interaction factor increases, while the imaginary part
of the dynamical interaction factor decreases

(3) The real part of the dynamic interaction factor
increases with decreasing compressibility and pile
spacing of saturated soil and increasing liquid bulk
modulus. The imaginary part of the dynamic
interaction factor increases with the increase of
compressibility coefficient, pile spacing, and liquid
bulk modulus of saturated soil
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